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3Secretaria cientı´fica, Institut d’Estudis Catalans, Carme 47, E-08001 Barcelona, SpainThe BC-Salvador herbarium, conserved in the Botanic Institute of Barcelona, is the oldest
plant collection known in Spain, with 4025 sheets collected between the late seventeenth
century and the middle of the eighteenth. Joan Salvador, the main contributor, sent duplicates
of some of these sheets to James Petiver and Hans Sloane; the sheets are now conserved as a
part of the BM-Sloane herbarium. Both herbaria conserve the testimonies of the first well-
known systematic explorations of the Balearic Islands carried out by Joan and Josep Salvador
between 1711 and 1725. In this article we list the contents of Petiveriana III, published by
Petiver in 1717, in which some Balearic plants are described as new taxa by Joan Salvador,
and we point out the sheets of the BC-Salvador and BM-Sloane herbaria on which these
diagnoses are based.
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The Salvador family was a lineage of apothecaries who settled in Barcelona from the early
seventeenth to the mid-nineteenth century. This family founded the first private scientific
library of that time and the most complete cabinet of curiosities and natural history of
Barcelona. The first to settle in Barcelona was Joan Salvador i Bosca` (1598–1681), who
began the library and the collections as a result of his travels around the Iberian peninsula.241 q 2006 The Royal Society
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N. Iba´n˜ez and others242He also maintained contact with Jacques Barrelier (1606–73). His son, Jaume Salvador i
Pedrol (1649–1740), also an apothecary, studied in Montpellier with Pe`ire Magnol
(1638–1715) and he was friend of Joseph Pitton de Tournefort (1656–1708).
His grandson, Joan Salvador i Riera (1683–1725), was the figure with the most complete
scientific formation and also the most ambitious in the Salvador family. The manuscripts in
his hand located in the central library of the Muse´um National d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris
and in the British Library in London reveal to us a complete naturalist (not only a botanist) of
equal standing with the most outstanding European figures of his time, with many of whom he
was in epistolary contact, such as Pere Barre`re (1690–1755), Guillaume Nissole (1647–1735)
or Se´bastian Vaillant (1669–1722).1
His circumstances and education as a young man were very favourable to the
materialization of the capacities that Joan Salvador manifested in his maturity. In 1700,
when still not 17 years old, he graduated as a bachelor of arts and two years later he was
admitted to the Professional College of Apothecaries of Barcelona. As his father had done 30
years before, he undertook the trip to Montpellier, where Magnol was still teaching. Later he
went to Pierre-Joseph Garidel’s classes in Aix-en-Provence and, finally, in the autumn of
1705 he travelled to Paris to follow the teachings of Tournefort.
Unfortunately the flareup of hostilities of the Spanish War of Succession forced Joan
Salvador, when he had just spent six months in Paris in ideal conditions, to leave the French
capital for Montpellier and from there to Italy, to return finally to Barcelona. In Italy he visited,
between March and September or October of 1706, Florence, Pisa, Bologna and Rome, and
finally he embarked from Naples to Barcelona, where he found the city transformed in the court
of Charles III of Spain (the future Emperor Charles VI of Austria). (The War of the Spanish
Succession (1701–1714) was of great importance in the history of the ancient Crown of
Aragon, which was on the side of the Archduke Charles of Austria in his struggle against Philip
of Bourbon to become King of Spain. This was particularly so for Catalonia, for which
Barcelona served as the capital for the Austrian pretender to the Spanish throne from 1705 to
1712.) This circumstance favoured cosmopolitanism and an open atmosphere for the
renovating intellectual currents that arrived from the north and centre of Europe. This new
situation was expressed in modest scientific activity, some of which can be seen in the museum
of Jaume Salvador, which his son found transformed into an improvised academy of physicians
and surgeons, both Catalans and men from the allied armies of Archduke Charles of Austria,
where he settled in very quickly. Some of the most notorious names of these lively social
gathering were Cooper, a British surgeon; Nicola Pio Garelli, a physician of the king’s chamber
to Charles III; Pelham Johnston, a physician from Cambridge; and Jan Lecaan, a Flemish
physician to the British army. This incipient academy and the activity of other individuals was
well known, as the Savoyan Ambassador Trivie´ confirms in saying that, in matters of science
especially, the Catalans considered themselves to be superior to the Castilian Spaniards.2
From that moment the scientific prestige of Joan Salvador began to spread, and he
established fruitful correspondences and exchanges for his cabinet of curiosities with
naturalists from England, Holland and Italy; these included Hans Sloane (1660–1753), James
Petiver (ca. 1663–1718), Hermann Boerhaave (1668–1738), Giovanni Battista Triumfetti
(m. 1707) and Michelangelo Tilli (1655–1740). The Swiss physician Laurent Garcin
dedicated the genus Salvadora to Joan Salvador.3 As a result of these exchanges, Boerhaave
cultivated in his Botanic Garden of Leiden more than 350 species from Spain and Portugal,
according to his Index seminum satorum. In 1720 he published 10 descriptions of these
plants—authored by Joan Salvador—in his Index alter plantarum,4 which were studied later
243Plant material exchanged between Petiver and Salvadorby Antoni de Bolo`s.5 Because of these exchanges we now know a fair amount about his
activities, even though his written work is very scarce and the bulk of it has been lost.
Joan Salvador, in the spring and summer of 1711, made the first known relevant botanical
exploration of the Gymnesian islands (Majorca and Minorca) and in 1716 and 1717 Joan
Salvador, with Antoine de Jussieu, travelled around Spain and Portugal to repeat and enlarge
the itineraries made a century previously by Tournefort.
As a result of these activities and others, the Botanic Institute of Barcelona conserves, as part
of the cabinet of natural history of the family, the BC-Salvador herbarium. It is the oldest plant
collection known in Spain, with 4025 sheets collected mainly by Joan Salvador but also by his
brother Josep Salvador (1690–1761) and his father, Jaume Salvador (1649–1740),6 between the
late seventeenth century and the middle of the eighteenth. The herbarium labels bear pre-
Linnaean names used in the works of Tournefort, Bauhin, L’Obel, Dodoens, Magnol and
L’E´cluse, among others. Moreover, in many cases new names were proposed by Joan Salvador,
but very few of them were effectively published because he was working on a Catalan flora called
Botanomasticon Catalonicum, sive catalogus plantarum quae in Cataloniae montibus, sylvis,
pratis, campis et maritimis sponte nascuntur; tum illarum quae aliqua cultura indigent. Cum
denominatione locarum ubi proveniunt ac mensium quibus vigent, et florent. Nec non virtutes
juxta neoticorum principiis a celeberrimis auctoribus dessumptae complurimaeque propio
experimento confirmatae exponuntur. Variis iconibus descriptionisque illustratur. The
manuscript was seen by Peire Cusson in the library of the Salvador family in 1754. Only the
title of the work remains, which was copied by Pourret onto a piece of paper at the end of
the eighteenth century.7 This title is sufficiently explicit to explain the magnitude of the work and
it causes us to lament the loss of a document that would have represented the first Catalan flora
with information about the plants from Catalonia, their localities and their medical properties.JAMES PETIVER
James Petiver (ca. 1663–1718), an English botanist and entomologist, was a correspondent of
John Ray’s (1627–1705), as reflected in the foreword of the second volume of Historia
plantarum.8 In 1695 he was nominated as a member of the Royal Society of London and later
became apothecary at Charterhouse School. He maintained a correspondence with many
naturalists around Europe and formed a broad and miscellaneous museum.9 After his death in
April 1718 his collections, books and manuscripts were acquired by Sloane. The manuscripts are
mixed with the letters directed to Sloane, and the Petiver herbarium is conserved as a part of the
BM-Sloane herbarium in the Natural History Museum of London, with the other collections.
Petiver, on the basis of a letter from Joan Salvador10—whose initiative it was—began a
fruitful exchange of plants, fossils and books with Salvador that lasted until Petiver’s death.11THE BALEARIC PLANTS
On his expeditions around Minorca, which was at that time a British possession, Joan
Salvador had as travelling companions the British surgeon George Boucher and possibly also
James Campbell, a physician or surgeon of the British garrison and a correspondent of
Petiver’s.12 Later, his brother Josep Salvador also collected plants in Minorca, in 1725.
James Petiver received a relevant shipment of Balearic plants sent in early 1712. Some of
these plants were described later in his Petiveriana III13 as new taxa discovered and named by
Joan Salvador.
N. Iba´n˜ez and others244It should be added that the only citation, before Petiver, of a Balearic plant was that of
Hypericum balearicum, cited in the book of Clusius,14 who received a specimen of this plant
and a drawing from the English botanist Thomas Penny (ca. 1532–89). This citation is also
recorded in the Botanicum Hortense IV of Petiver.15
Apart from these, the Muse´um National d’Histoire Naturelle of Paris conserves a
manuscript entitled Catalogus Plantarum rariorum in Insulis Balearicis mense Julio et Julio
1712 observatarum that describes 94 pre-Linnaean taxa from the Balearic Islands, 45 of them
conserved in the BC-Salvador herbarium, 38 conserved in the BM-Sloane herbarium and 24
recorded in Petiveriana III. This manuscript could, perhaps, have been copied by Antoine de
Jussieu from a list that belonged to Joan Salvador. If this were the case, this document would
constitute the complete list of the Balearic plants collected by Joan Salvador.INFORMATIZATION OF HERBARIA AND TRANSCRIPTION OF LABELS
We computerized the information of the labels of the BC-Salvador herbarium with a database
especially designed for the historical herbaria of the Botanic Institute of Barcelona. For the
BM-Sloane herbarium we computerized the Spanish and Portuguese sheets with the same
database, writing down the internal database number of the sheet, the box in which they are
conserved (H.S.)16 and the page of each sheet.
We also upgraded the toponomy and nomenclature, and in some cases we revised the
identifications of both herbaria. For the revision of the pre-Linnaean nomenclature we
followed Richter,17 and for the identifications we followed Flora Iberica18 and Flora dels
Paı¨sos Catalans.19
For the transcription of Petiveriana III we followed A. Bolo`s’s essay on the sheets from
Montserrat (Catalonia) conserved in the BC-Salvador herbarium and published inPetiveriana II.20
In appendix 1 in the electronic supplementary material we transcribe Petiveriana III, to
which we have added (in brackets) the transcriptions of the original labels—with an
indication as to whether the label is in manuscript (m.) or in a printed letter—from the
Balearic sheets of the BC-Salvador and the BM-Sloane herbaria that coincide with the
publication. In the transcription we also include the sheet number, the page and the number of
the box (H.S.). Note that sometimes the pre-Linnaean description proposed by Joan Salvador
does not agree with the description published by Petiver (for example, numbers 14 and 26 in
Petiveriana III; see electronic supplementary material, appendix 1).
In appendix 2 in the electronic supplementary material we have also transcribed 12
original labels from Balearic sheets conserved in the BC-Salvador herbarium—without
duplicates in the Sloane herbarium—that Joan Salvador proposed as new taxa. These taxa, as
far as we know, have never been published.
For every sheet we also added, when it was possible, the revision label made by one of us
(N. Iba´n˜ez) and some notes about the endemic nature of these plants.
The genus Limonium was not revised owing to its complexity and to the variety of species
in the Balearic Islands.THE MATERIAL EXCHANGED
As a result of the exchanges between James Petiver and Joan Salvador, the BC-Salvador
herbarium includes 47 sheets coming from donations of Petiver without locality, and in the
BM-Sloane herbarium we located 1101 sheets coming from exchanges with Joan Salvador.
Figure 1. Type sheet of Teucrium subspinosum Pourr. ex Willd. conserved in the BC-Salvador herbarium, sheet
number 916. (Copyright q Institut Bota`nic de Barcelona.)
245Plant material exchanged between Petiver and SalvadorThis plant material exchange was rather unbalanced, as a result of Hans Sloane’s request,
through Petiver, for some plants from Joan Salvador in exchange for a book on the natural
history of Jamaica and the influence that he could exercise so that he might be accepted as a
member of the Royal Society, although in the end he was unable to obtain this condition, most
probably because of his early death.
N. Iba´n˜ez and others246The bulk of the Salvador material conserved in the BM-Sloane herbarium comes from his
journeys around Spain and Portugal with Antoine and Bernard de Jussieu between 1716 and
1717. Joan Salvador also described new taxa from Montserrat (Catalonia) in Petiveriana II21
on the basis of sheets conserved in the BC-Salvador herbarium and their duplicates in the
BM-Sloane herbarium. All this material will be studied in a later article.
In connection with the Balearic plants, according to Dandy22 the BM-Sloane herbarium
conserves 143 Balearic plants—some of these being duplicates—in the boxes H.S. 144 (pages
1–8 and 34–40), H.S. 164 (pages 302–327) and H.S. 187 (pages 1–19). Although only one has
an explicit locality on the label, the other localities were deduced by Dandy from the label of the
boxes and the handwriting of Joan Salvador on the labels. Of these plants, 65 are cited in the list
published by Petiver;13 53 of these do not reveal a named locality because they bear the printed
slips cut from the listPetiveriana III, and 12 have the inscriptionHorti Nostri Sicci, without any
indication of locality. In contrast, the BC-Salvador herbarium includes 54 sheets from the
Balearic Islands, 35 of these without duplicates in the Sloane herbarium. Of these 54 sheets, 28
are cited in the list published by Petiver.13 Note that in the BC-Salvador herbarium the localities
on the labels are more detailed than those in the Sloane herbarium.
Petiveriana III includes 29 new taxa, 14 with the word ‘Salv.’, 7 with the word ‘Nobis’
(new taxon) and 8 without any mention as to authors or reference books, this indicating a new
pre-Linnaean description (see electronic supplementary material, appendix 1). We also detect
15 names supported by sheets in the BM-Sloane herbarium without copies in the BC-Salvador
herbarium, and only 4 represented in the BC-Salvador herbarium lacking duplicates in the
BM-Sloane herbarium. We also find seven descriptions published by Petiver without any
testimony kept today in either herbarium. Three of these were proposed by Boucher, two are
without an author, one has the reference of ‘E´le´ments Botaniques’ of Tournefort, and the last is
a description from John Lecaan, a Flemish correspondent of Joan Salvador. We highlight the
fact that 10 of these 29 taxa are endemic to the Balearic Islands and 4 are from the
Mediterranean area but are not recorded from Catalonia or Spain, the region that the Salvador
family had been exploring from the middle of the eighteenth century.
Among the 12 new species proposed by Joan Salvador and never published we detect 2
endemic taxa from the Balearic Islands (Pastinaca lucida L. and Silene mollissima (L.) Pers.)
and a type sheet recorded by Rossello´ and Sa´ez23 of Teucrium subspinosum Pourr. ex Willd.
(see figure 1, and electronic supplementary material, appendix 2).
Finally, we note that, in 1720, specimens of four Balearic taxa proposed by Joan Salvador
in Petiveriana III were cultivated in the Leiden Botanic Garden, as Boerhaave records in his
Index alter plantarum.CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the Balearic sheets conserved in the BC-Salvador and BM-Sloane herbaria, Joan
Salvador described 26 new taxa, 14 of them published in the Petiveriana III seu Naturae
Collectanea and 12 on the label sheets of his herbarium. However, these new species were not
included in the Linnaean system because the Balearic plants described by Linne´ were acquired
through other authors, such as Claude Richard (1705–84) and Antoine Richard (1735–1807),
both pupils of Bernard de Jussieu. Moreover, any new pre-Linnaean description proposed in
Petiveriana III does not appear in any work of Linne´17; neither does the reference to this
publication. Furthermore, Petiver died in 1718 and thePetiveriana III (1717) might not have had
a wide enough distribution. Besides, Linne´ studied and made a catalogue of the plants cultivated
247Plant material exchanged between Petiver and Salvadorin Hortus Cliffortianus, but not the plants cultivated in the Leiden Botanic Garden, where some
Balearic plants, whose seeds were collected by Joan Salvador, were cultivated by Boerhaave. For
Hypericum balericum, Linne´ includes in the protologue24 the Magnol description ‘Ascirum
frutescens, magnoflore’ published in Novus character plantarum.25 In this work Magnol
transcribed the description made by Joan Salvador on the basis of a sheet from Minorca sent to
Magnol (see electronic supplementary material, appendix 1, number 36). The Linnaean type is
labelled ‘habitat in Majorca’ [no collector], so it is therefore not of the same sheet, but Linne´ was
not ignorant of the fact that the plant was present in both Balearic Islands and he knew about the
description by Joan Salvador.
In addition, the botanists that later revised the BC-Salvador herbarium, such as Pe`ire
Andreu Pourret, Mariano Lagasca and Miguel Colmeiro, did not publish any studies of the
Balearic plants.
Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that the BM-Sloane herbarium was revised by
authors such as Daniel Carl Solander (1733–82) who specifically studied the South African
plants,26 but the European plants (and more particularly the Spanish and Balearic ones) had
been ignored until recently.
We also note that some of these 26 new taxa from the Balearic Islands—besides others
described in his herbarium of other regions not explored until that time—have even today a
high interest value from the modern taxonomic viewpoint. Teucrium cossonii D. Wood,27
which was not described as a new taxon until 1972, or the type sheet of Teucrium
subspinosum Pourr. ex Willd.,28 which was sent from the Salvador collection to Karl Ludwig
Willdenow through Pourret and typified later,23 serve as good examples.
Finally, we emphasize that Linne´’s system provoked a breach with the pre-Linnaean
system, and the description of many taxa proposed by pre-Linnaean Mediterranean authors
such as Salvador and Tournefort has been forgotten until recently. Today the only testimony
that we conserve concerning these ancient descriptions are the pre-Linnaean books and the
herbaria. The Salvador family herbarium demonstrates the great knowledge that the family
had of the flora of Spain and Portugal, and this collection is a testament to the work that they
undertook, studying the collected plants and proposing new taxa, although these were
eventually published only in the works of Petiver and Boerhaave.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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